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CONDITIONS-
THE DELAWARE JOURNAL is pub

lished un Tuesdays and Fridays, at Jour dollars 
jicr annum : two dollars every six months in ad- 

JVb payer to be discontinued, until ar
rearages are paid.

Advertisements inserted on the usual terms— 

Vit,: One dollar for four insertions of sixteen 
lines, and so in proportion for every number of 
additional lines and insertions.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. iuljutors were overruled Ly the cautious policy of if I should fail to' manifest the emotions, which are 
the cabinet. excited by these testimonials of regard, from those

Without solicitation, an,l we believe, even with- among whom i live, who see me oftenest & know me 
out expectation no his part, he was in January 1G14, best. If the approbation of good men be an object 

- I appointed one of the ministers to treat for peace, tit to he pursued, it is fit to be enjoyed—if it be, as
....   „ , ,s V*mur’P J“1'” day, He signed the treaty at Ghent, and repaired to Lon- ! doubtless it i«, one of the most stirring and invigora-

as a - oquen and pious divine, of the Baptist rion. where he assisted in concluding the convention 1 ting motives which operate upon the human mind, it 
pers as on. Henry, his second son, was born in 0f London, the basis of all subsequent commercial is also among the richest rewards which console and 
April, 1,, 6 and was stil very young, when the good policv. 1 gratify the heart.

C !uT«T- !l.'e‘l,.!eaV'"g l":i,a""l-v nük*HCUT"' i Luring his absence from the United States, and I confess myself particularly touched and affect- 
Sl h* t B-UIfÄttanCe8' / 18 , mot,'t:r’ theic-lore. jt|, . ( knowledge, he was a«ain elected from ed, Mr. President and gentlemen, by the kind feel-
could no aftord to expend much on the education of his oId (listrict ’Representatives. ings which you manifest towards me, as your fellow

is"'in consequence6 buf little1'indebted °'TtTs not to *°n hisretu,n> entertaining some constitutional scru- citizen, yom- neighbour and your friend. Respect 
"IpZmI however but fl.àf a m ml constituted l,Ies validity ofl.is proceeding, be resign- and confidence, i» these relations of life, he at the

like vounu: Clay’s embraced everv onnortuiiitv that cd, and was immediately re-elected. In the fall of foundation ot all valuable character. I hey are 
o lie red, à th/attain,,,ent of kmfwSeTalthough ün,taki,‘« llis Louse of Represen- essential to solid or permanent reputation as to
the discipline of a regular scholastic education was tatives> ^le was once more placed in the Speakers datable social happiness. I assure you, sir, with 
not to be obtained the want of it must have been chair, where lie remained until the last session of the utmost sincerity, that there is nothing which 
amply atoned for, by the energy of voluntary appli- Bie sixteenth Congress, when his private affairs flows from human approbation or applause, no dis- 
caiion to the most useful branches of study not permitting him to go to Washington until some- tmclion, however high or alluring, no object of am-

At aververivage, we^indeed fuel that Mr. Clay time after the session, he resigned Ae chair. bitipo, which could possibly be brought witj.in the
was qualified to perform the duties ol a clerk in the ft|R war and the peace were, during the session horizon ol my view, that would tempt me, m any 

as J a t pe m the duties a clerk in the j vigorous!v alt-icked hv the onDO=ition degree, justly to forfeit the attachment ol mypn-
Chancery office at Richmond. It was there that he ™ i0 | J » ^ vigorousty attacked Oy tue oppo.iuon. b J f d mv h<)id as a citizen
attracted the attention of that eminent and benevo- ^r- Clay defended them both, in a speech in which '.be tilends, or sui lender my noiu, a» a citizen 
auia .it me aueniion oi mat eminent ana uenevo ■ , the m .nner in which and a neighbour, on the confidence of the commu-

sftROrSia&sr ä Sîâ'âs’â rj&ixxrs&icfSiz:
rabl. pinot no oiunor p.rcei.oJ lh„ lin. jenra. ..ni |”“;a“fr“eïhv^irhï“,««II. ™i «ta*i '.till hop, to „main, in thi cnr.

, agreeable manners ot youn<; Clay, than he became »‘o*-“061 or uie day prononuced, that it ne nan ne 0i „,.„,1 ~a: * Qnfi *iin lwo-a,.»,..hîs patron and instructor. Whim, the poorer- ver made any other, it would have entitled him to
phan. who possessed no recommendation from either P™« 0 " protound statesman as well as an .[.J ”ommelHiati’nn which the meeting 1ms be-

u'nder* the ‘au^ices ftÄÄ Mr! "cLy’dedined an election tothe seventeenth Mowed on my attempts at public service, lam con-

emu.. un. au3pn.es i"s Kum utm.iaci.ii, mi r J,Vr . ... . , ..... scums, is measured rather bv their own kindness
Clay soon acquired a proliciencv in the law 5 and Congress. I o the eighteenth, he was elected . , . of those attemnts no

.... • . I in the autumn of 17ÜT, he temuved to Lexington, without opposition : and on his appearance in the ' ‘ J'. .. , ', ‘ .. , . The affairs
The. friends of the Administration ... Kent Co - I .(| Kehtuckj, wllcre Ue „igaged in the practice of j House of Representatives, on the first of Decern- ''c,rt • k rnone humldy tl. n I do I he affa, s

tv are requested to meet at the . .1 e- lot sc, , |,js prufession with such success, that he was the | her, _1B23, lie was once more elected speaker by ‘ ' ” j • mil* comnhcated. They r»>

\ "r, on 1 uesday the loth day of Jo y ne.x , . , t|iu next v,.al. induced to marry, and received the 'ho first ballot. When he resigned the chair, at . ‘‘ , | o'woukl asnire to take a leading
o'clock A. M., tor the purpose o appomtu.g t. y lwm| I)f > daugll,er of Colonel Ifart. who had e.ni- the second session of the sixteenth Congress, the V e ° m alu, t a ta? ètv aî. accuracy "ff

delegates to meet the delegates Rom t.w, | grated from near Hagerstown in Maryland, llis house was employed three days in electing its spoil- tl|-()rm!lt;UI1 'w|,icl, even if the adequate rapacity
and Sussex in a geneial Mate Convention to ! domestic attachments, however, did not in the least er; and on the meeting of the seventeenth Con- ’ .• ..., .,as.iv -iit-iined bvViose
i.i Dover on said day, and to take such o hei mea- ^ W(;a|icl) ejther his strong sense of duty to his coun- gress, it was employed two days. But such was the . .. e’:'s“ ne,.ess-iiilv^ mainly devoted to
sures preparatory to the next ^eRR 1 ^ °U 'V. or that ardent love of liberty for which he has general satisfaction' that Mr. Clay always gave ; ^ (,,uicg 0f a„’activc and''laborious profession,

may be necessaiy to the siici.es3 ui tue 1 any. | been so uistinguiahed 5 for 111 the same year that he such was the dignity and ability with which he pre- as Wp|| as for iinriv other reasons Iain.
sided over that body, that in no instance was more uunsciou; of |lavlll„ discharged mv public duties in 
than one ballot necessary to determine the election ;| ||ianni,r no w(l„ ,nfu|i„g them to the degree of fa
in his lavor. IBs speech on Internal Improvements voul. w|,ic|i has now been manifested, 
during the succeeomg session, was considered the Am| t)l|s manifestathm of favour and regard is 
best ever offered to the public on that subject. His tW more espccia||y (o t,u referred to the candor and 
exertions in the Greek cause were animated and kindness of the meeting, on this occasion, since it is 
zealous, as might have been expected in a cause so weU k„own, that in a'Verein instance, and in re- 
congemal to bis wellknown liberality and phihm- „al ,i to an important measure, 1 have felt it my duty 
throphy ot principles and feelings. On the 111 riff. (.( „jve a vote, in respect to the expediency and pro
be also exerted himself powerfully in behalf of do- ”ty of which, considerable difference iff opinion 
mestic industry.—This is indeed, a topic on which [,x;sts between persons equally entitled to my re
lie lias often delighted the House of Représenta- j „a,.(| an(| confidence. The candid interpretation 
ttves with some of the imest effusions ot eloquence xv|,ic|, i,as been given tothat vote, by those who dis- 
that ever.flowed within its walls. approved it, and the assembling together here, for

When the present chief Magistrate of the nation ,|lt; |)U,p„se 0f this occasion, of those who felt pain, 
came into power, Mr. Clay received the appoint- as vv(.|i as those who felt pleasure, at the success of 
ment of Secretary cf State, in which office, helms the measure for which the vote was given, afford 
since continued. In fulfilling the arduous duties at- alnp\(. pn)of, how far unsuspected uprigirtness of in- 
tached to this station, helms exhibited the same tention, and the exercise of an independent judgment 
energy and promptitude the same deep states- may be respected, even by those who differ from the 
man like abilities, and the same uncompromising in- results to which that exercise of judgment lias amv- 
tegrity, which has characterised his whole political ,H|. There is no class of the community, for whose 
career. interests I have ever cherished a more sincere re-

Mr. Clay’s personal appearance is much in his gitrd, than that, on whose pursuits some parts of the 
favor as a public speaker. He is about six feet measure alluded to, bear with great severity. They 
high, straight, and although inclined to slenderness, are satisfied, 1 hope, that in supporting a measure in 
yet of very pleasing proposions. His Imir is light any degree injurious to them, I must have been gov- 
colored ; his forehead high, and rather retiring, j erned by other paramount reasons, satisfactory to 
His eyes are blue, and slightly sunk in their sock- my own conscience, and that the blow, inflicted on. 
ets ; bis nose is somewhat prominent, and his mouth ! their interests, was felt by me almost as painfully 
a little larger than usual. His cheekbones are high ! and heavily, as it could be by those on whom it inl
and his cheeks thin ; his face is therefore narrow, mediately fell. I am not now about to enter into 
hut of a good proportion in length. His comité- reasons of that vote or to explain the necessity un • 
nance taken altogether strongly expresses energy, der which I found myself placed, by a must strange 

■ I firmness, and intelligence ; and his whole deport- and unprecedented manner of legislation, of taking 
ment, although dignified and commanding, is yet af- the evil of a public measure for the sake of its good : 
fable, uoTceiïble and easy. the good and the bad provisions relating to different

When he rises to speak, he generally stands subjects, having not the slightest connexion with 
erect; hot as headvane.es with his subject, and each other, yet yoked together, and kept together, 
becomes animated, which he soon does, his courv- for reasons and purposes which I need not state, as 
tenance brightens, his gestures become active and they have been boldly avowed, and are now before 
exceedingly impressive, evidently flowing natural- the public. _ ...
ly and spontaneously from the earnestness with It was my misfortune, sir, on that occasion, to 
which he urges his opinions, and therefore are al- differ from my most estimableand worthy colleague, 
ways appropriate and pleasing. Over his voice he And yet probably, our difference was not so broad 
has the most perfect command, being capable of as it might seem. IV e both saw, in toe same mea- 
inodulating it to every degree of force emphasis sure, something to approve and something to disap- 
necessary to give effect to his language and sen- prove. If it could have been left to us to mould and 
ljmen( frame it according to our opinions ot what the good

We may sum up the character of this illustrious of the country required, there would have been no 
American, by saying, that as a patriot, no man has diversity of judgement between us, as to what shou d 
ever evinced more sincerity ; as a statesman, none ''ffve been retained and wiat rejected he only 

gacitv and promptitude ; as a philanthropist, difference was, when the measure had assumed ltf 
5 been more importantly active and useful ; shape, whether the good it contained so far

predonderated over its acknowledged evil, as to jus
tify the reception and support of the whole together. 
On a point of this sort, and under circumstances 
such as those in which we were placed, it is not 
strange that different minds should incline, different 
ways. It gives me great pleasure to bear testimony 
to the constancy, the intelligence, and the conscious 
fidelity with which my colleague-discharged his public 
duty, in reference to this subject. I am happy also 
to have the opportunity cf saying, that it toe bill 
had been presented to me, in the form it was in 
when it received a negative vote from the distinguish
ed gentleman who represents this District, my own 
opinion of it would have entirely concurred with his, 

d I should have voted in the same manner.
The meeting will indulge me with one further re

mark, before parting from this subject. It is only 
the suggestion, that in the place I occupied I was 
one of the Representatives of the whole common
wealth. I was not at liberty to look exclusively to 
the interests of the District in which I live, ami 
which 1 have heretofore had the high honour ol repre- 
presenting. i was to extend my view from Sam-

mimsvsr c&itir.
This eminent statesman is a native of the county 

of Hanover, in Virginia.vance.
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Concord.—Dr. Thomas Adams. P. M. 
Bridukvili-e.—Henry Cannon, P. M. 
Pkankeord.—Mr. Isaiah Long.

Dr. Edward Dingle. - ritDausborouuu
Gkorue Town.—Mr. Joshua S. Layton 
Lewes—H. E. Rodney, P. M.
Mii.eord.—Mr. Joseph G. Oliver.
Frederica.—J. Emerson, P. M.
Camden.—Thomas Wainwright, P. M.
Dover.—John Robertson, Esq.
Smyrna—.Samuel H. Hudson, Esq.
Cani-wells Bridge.—Mm,love Hayes, P M. 
Middletown.—Thomas Harvy, P. M.
Summit Bridge.—John Clement, P. M. 
Warwick, Md 
Subscribers u.iog in the vicinity of the residence 

ol these Agents, may pay their subscription money 
authorized to receive it, and to

};

John Moreton, 1’. M.

tu them, they boni
rreceipts.Sive

Administration Meeting.

>

1 ir.anied. be c.mnmeccd that political career which 
lie has ever since so unremittingly pursued, and 
which Ii

jhast Jl/'otice.
conferred such signal benefits upon hisi indebted to the subscriber, eitherALL persons 

on Bond, Note or Book account, are requested to 
make payment to Marcus I.. Capelle ; nnd tho-e 
haviipr demands to present their Bills for setthmient.

JOSEPH POGUE.
15-l aw It

4country.
It was in that year ( 1T9G) that the memorable 

alien and sedition laws became the subject of so 
much contention throughout the Union ; and in 
nune of the States was the disputation more warmly 
maintained than in Kentucky.

In the midst of this angry and doubtful conflict, 
Mr. Clay unhesitatingly threw himself into the 
ranks of the opposition, and young ns he was, he 
was soon able to produce tue most powerful and for
tunate effect in bis zeal for the popular rights, lie 
sometimes addressed the crowd from a wagon, a 
scaffold, or in a cabin, or in a court house, just as 
opportunity presented. It was on these occasions 
that the dawn of his unrivalled eloquence was dis
played. The people listened with delight to his 
speeches, and became speed idly convinced of the 
unconstitutionality and pernicious tendency of the 
contested laws.

A young man of such powers of mind, openness 
of sentiment and firmness of resolution, could not 
be suffered to remain loiigin privale life, and as soon 
as age rendered him eligible, lie was elected to a 
seat in the state legislature, although he was at the 
time absent from the neighborhood. The elections 
in Kentucky continued open for three days. On the 
last day of the election he happened to return home, 
and received the first intimation of his being a can
didate from some of the electors, whom", as he ap
proached the vicinity of Lexington, he met coming 
from the polls.

From this time, Mr. Clav continued to be a lead
ing member of the House of Representatives of 
Kentucky, until IbOC, when he was elected to the 
Senate of the United States, to serve the remainder 
of the term for which governor Adair, who had re
signed, was elected.

The next season, Mr. Clay, again entered the 
Legislature of Kentucky, of which he continued an 
active and efficient member, until the year 1809, 
when he was again transferred to the .Senate of the 
United States. During this second period of his 
services in the National .Senate he greatly distin
guished himself «11 two memorable questions, 
first related to the occupation, by President Madi
son, of that part of Louisiana which lies between the 
Mississippi & the Perdido, and is usually called West 
Florda. 1 lis speech on this occasion was a triumphant 
vindication of Mr. Madison’s conduct, and was gene
rally admitted to display more research into the na
ture of our claim to the territory in question, and to 
afford stronger proofs of its validity than that made 
hv any other member. Mr Clay entered the House 
of Representatives, on the 4th of November, 1811, 
and or. the same day was elected Speaker. In that 
station, it is believed that no man ever acquitted 
himselfwith more firmness, dignity and impartiality; 

and • et no man ever presided over a body more 
violently agitated by the disseutions of party, than 
the Lower House of Congress has frequently been 
since he occupied the chair. During the first period 
of his presiding over its deliberations, preparations 
were made for the war which was declared in 181C. 
He was indefatigable in his exertions to maintain 
the cause of the country, and to place it in a con
dition to meet the crisis.

Wilmington, June 9th, 1828.

«Wte.u\ion \VU\e Co\\\\vau\.
It having been ascertained that rifles can be ob

tained for the Company, the members and those 
persons wishing to become members, are request 

al the Lafayette Hotel, on Saturday 
’clock,for the purpose 
r measures lo organize 

LEVI TALLEY, Sec'y.

ed to meet 
(evening.) the Mthinst. at 0 o 
of electing officers and lakiiq 
tin- Corps.

June 9. 1828.

•tic*;. If.':'rf
THIS is togive notice toallit may concern, that 

hath left my bed andmv wife, Sarah .Mitchell, 
board, and 1 do hereby forbid all persons trusting her 
on 111 v account, as 1 " ill pay no debts ot her con- 

tiacting a! er this date.
ALEXANDER MITCHELL.

1 j—dtpJune mit, 1828.t
$10© R£lWMD

KANAWA Y from the Subscriber, on Saturday 
Sf-tli inst., a voting negro man, mimed Samuel, about 
- 'years of age, who has only 4 years to serve, 0 feet 
high, has several scars on his breast occasioned by 

sluggish swaggering walk, 
talks coarse, has a full face, and pretty Idar.k. The 
above reward will he given tor the said fellow, it 
apprehended ami safely lodged in the, jail in Cen 
tivville, Colleen Amis County, Md. and all reasona-

,ald or huni has a

If
it, 1

;h
fi.' charges paid.

l iie friends of freedom should aid those whose 
servants abscond without provocation.

J. W. BORDLEY.
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The
All persons that are indebted tothe late Firm 

“■I • l : YCLLKV & RICE (which was dissolved <m th® 
first day of January last by mutual consent) are 
hereby'requested to call and settle their accounts, 
ami any persons having claims against said firm are 
1 quested to present them immediately for settle- 
mu,t. Anv accounts of said Firm that are not at
tended to before the middie ol July next will be iui

more sa 
none ha
and as an orator, it would be difficult to find one in 
any country by whom soundness, brilliancy, and 
force have been more happily united or more effec

tively displayed.

y
ff mediately attended to hv

SAMUEL M-CAULLEY, & 
JOHN RICE.

The subscribers beg leave to inform their friends 
and the public generally, that they keep constantly 
unhand, fresh and seasonable supplies of URTT 
«00253 ."Hi GROCERIES (separately; 
in the establishment heretofore conducted under 
Rift name of the firm of M‘Caul!ey & Rice, whole
sale or Retail, where all orders will be thankfully 
received and punctually attended to.

SAMUEL M-CAULLEY, & 
JOHN RICE.

MR. WEBSTER'S ADDRESS,
AT THE DINNER IN FANEUIL HALL.

The following was the second toast :—
Our distinguished guest—worthy the noblest 

homage which free men can give, or a free man re
ceive : the homage of their hearts.

After the hearty and oft repeated cheering that 
responded to the sentiment had subsided, Mr. 
WEBSTER rose and said—

Mu. President :
The honour conferred by this occasion, as well as 

the manner in which the meeting has been pleased to 
receive what has now been proposed to them from 
the chair, requires from me a most respectful ac
knowledgment, and a few words of honest and sin
cere thanks. I should, indeed, he lost to all just 
feelings, or guilty of a weak aud puerile affectation,

June 10,1821.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY— 15th Class, 

* Draws on Thursday the 19th of June. 
SCHEME.

1 prize of $10,000, 1 of 2,500, 1 of 2000, 1 of 
1.200, 1 of 1,022, 2 of 1000, 4 of 500,5 of 300. 5 
"f 200, 10 of 150, 20 of 100, 46 of 40, 46 of 30, 
46 of 25, 1150 of 8, and 8280 of 4.

Tickets 8-1, Half gS, Quarters Si, Eight 50 cts.

15—lm
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While Mr. Clay remained in the House of Re
presentatives he never ceased encouraging the dis
heartened, and contributing all in his power, to a 
vigorous prosecution of the war. He declared in 
favor of the imposition of taxes for that object, im
mediately at its commencement, which would have 
averted many of the subsequent financial em
barrassments ; but he, Mr. Choves, and their co-

t.
It-

id

it ji)


